Cutting edge: silencing virus-specific cytotoxic T cell-mediated immune recognition by differential splicing: a novel implication of RNA processing for antigen presentation.
Persistent viruses have developed potent strategies to overcome host immune defenses. In particular, viral interference with Ag presentation by HLA class I molecules can effectively impair the host's CTL function. Here we provide evidence for a novel aspect of differential splicing on endogenous processing of a latent viral transcript resulting in dominant protein isoforms from which the CTL determinant has been deleted. Consequently, virus-infected cells expressing these isoforms were poorly recognized by CTLs. Molecular analysis revealed that this splicing significantly reduced expression of the viral transcript encoding the relevant epitope to levels below the threshold required for CTL recognition. The importance of splicing was further reinforced by the observation of efficient CTL recognition of target cells expressing a truncated viral transcript that abolished differential splicing. Thus, differential splicing, which is a common mechanism of gene regulation in many pathogens, may unexpectedly interfere with immune recognition.